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THE SOLUTION OF
THE MORMON
PROBLEM
'Wkd jd, Jt?
Read David Whitmer 's book, to which this tract ref ers.

A CIRCULAR
LETTER
By David Whitmer

A Witness

to the Divine Authenticit y of

The Record

of the Nephites

APOSTLE W. A. DRAVES

PREFACE
By Viola Henning
If you are a seeker of truth, who is also a believer in
the Record of the Nephites {commonly known as the Book of
Mormon) you will want to read of the interesting, and often
quite startling facts revealed in a book written by one of the
witnesses of beholding and hefting the plates of the Record
of the Nephites.
This witness, David Whitmer, was present
during most of the actual translation of the plates by Joseph
Smith, and was his close friend and companion during the
early days of The Church of Christ. If you have at some
time 'in the past read David Whitmer's "An Address to All
Believers in Christ" you should reread it now in the light
of present events . Here is the truth that explains many
things, told so simply, with such honest conviction,
with
such sympathetic feeling toward all and hate toward none,
that if you pray to know the truth, and open your mind to
accept it, you cannot doubt the facts recorded therein.
To you defenders of The Record of the Nephites, h ere
is the solution to the Mormon problem - the answer to the
logical question, "Why are there so many factions among
believers of this latter day revelation?"
David Whitmer
was a man, who through all his days, merited and won the
highest respect of all who knew him, including the most
prominent members of his community I a man whose integrity was never doubted; a man who bore his testimony to
the truth of the miraculous experiences
of his early days
until his dying hour. His word concerning matters of vital
importance to all who profess their belief in the Record of
the Nephites cannot be denied . We call it the Record of
the Nephites because it calls itself that in the body of the
book.
Others of you have perhaps not even read the Record
of the Nephites.
David Whitmer's book was written for you
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too. You may be asking now, "Just what is this mysterious
book?"
As the Bible is the h istory of the Jews in the old
country, so is the Record of th e Nephites a history of the
early dwellers in this hemisphere . It is the fascinating and
colorful story of the migration of peoples to this land . It is
the history of their rise to a very high form of civilization,
as the findings of archaeological
explorers confirm, of their
sp iritual growth and their fina l degeneration . Many prophecies recorded in this remarkable book have transpired since
their translation by Joseph Smith , others, relating to the wartorn times in which we are now living, and concerning the
last remnant of the peoples of The Record of the Nephites,
the American Ind ians, are now being fulfilled, who ere long
will take part in , God's marvelous work and a wonder among
mankind.
Again, just as the Bible is composed of many books
written through the ages by various men of God, so is the ·
Record of the Nephites many books in one, covering a long
time period . It contains the beautiful history of the coming
of Christ to this part of the wo rld, after His crucifixion , and
establishing His Church here as He had in Palestine . The
Nephites were among the "other sheep" (John 10:16, Matt.
15 :24) Christ said that He must visit. From beginning to end
the Nephite Record, confirms and agrees with the teachings
of the Bible. It is added tes ti mony to the Word of God
found there in , and makes the teachings of Christ even more
simple and clear I explains the covenants or promises of
God to Israel.
David Whitmer wrote his "Address" in two sections .
The first is directed to those not acquainted with the Record
of the Nephites, and to those who have not yet acceped it
as Divine . He describes in detail the plates Joseph Smith
was guided to , describes exact ly how they were translated,
records the testimonies of other witnesses , and quotes the
parts of the Bible that foretells the coming forth of just such
a record upon this continent in the last days. If you are
one to whom the first part of th is book was written, you owe
it to yourself to read and study it thoroughly.
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The second part of David Whitmer's "Address" is devoted to all those in any faction of Mormonism, who will
open their minds to recognize the truth. Why are all be lievers of the marvelous wonders contained in the Record
of the Nephites not united because of this belief'? Why are
they not working together in preparation for the coming of
Christ to the Temple in which they all believe will be built
in this generation (1932-1952)'? They are not divided because
of any disagreement on the contents of the Record of the
Nephites itself. It is over the revelations of Joseph Smith
that division has come. David Whitmer tells the truth, as
he himself witnessed it, concerning these revelations.
He
reveals the slow, dev ious way in which the Church drifted
from the original simple organi zation, which followed the
pattern set by Christ. Even the name of the Church was
changed.
He tells how the revelations as first given were
so revised, lengthened or otherwise changed as to often completely reverse their meaning . All this David Whitmer
protested, knowing it could not be approved by God . When
the time came that he knew that these unpleasant
truths
should be put into print, he did it with love in his heart
for those who had strayed.
I ask you to study prayerfully
the words of this humble man, chosen by God for the im portant work of .witnessing the truth of the Nephite records .
He was one of the three witnesses who beheld the Angel of
the Lord, who came down from heaven and showed the
golden plates to them, from wh ich the Record was trans lated . One year before David Whitmer died he issued his
book, entitled, "An Address to All Believers in Christ."
We have reprinted his book 1 and without question it is the
solution of the complex and ·intricate Mormon Problem.
David Whitmer looked forward to the time when The
Church of Christ would be set in order for the final time by
the hand of God, never again to fall. In 1929, one hundred
years after the angel appeared to Joseph Smith and Oliver
Cowdery and ordained them to the Holy Priesthood, the
same angel appeared to the late Otto Fatting of The Church
The
of Christ. He has since appeared to W. A . Draves.
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Messages brought to these men agree in spirit and meaning
with the teachings of Christ. They are full of love, they
carry words of warning of dangers ahead, instructions for
carrying the gospel fo the world, explicit directions for the
preparation
of a people to meet Christ. W. A. Draves has
written an article, "Just What We (The Church of Christ)
Have to Offer," which is printed in the back of David
Whitmer's book. It might be called a connecting link between that book and the present, bringing the history of
The Church of Christ up to date . It is clearly and concisely
written, and explains what The Church of Christ has to
offer, that can be found in no other church . For The Church
of Christ is unique in that it exactly follows in organization
the church established by Christ of old 1 in that the teachings
of Christ are all accepted as a basis for belief 1 in that the
"fruits of the Spirit" promised by Christ are believed in and
experienced,
with the knowledge
that as people prepare
for it, these gifts will be received in more abundance.
We are living in the disastrous days prophesied
long
ago. But we need have no fear through the dark days to
come, if we will accept the Divine Direction that is offered
to us, that will lead us safely and joyously into a glorious
future.
Single copies of the David Whitmer book, 35c. When
ordered in dozen lots, $3.00 per dozen . Order them from
The Voice of Warning Office, 822 West Kansas St., Independence, Missouri.
Or from Mrs . Sylvia Draves, Box 1,
Nucla, Colorado.
Single copies of The Book of Commandments,
25c at
the Voice of Warning Office .
The book, "Light At Evening Time," compiled by Maggie Macgregor (now deceased), which explains many of the
prophecies of the scriptures I Daniel and Revelations along
with many others. Is a revised and reprint of the "Marvelous
Work And A Wonder," which was written by Daniel Macgregor . Can be had for 50c each from the V . of w·. office,
60c each foreign countries.
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Here are the names of the 12 chapters in Dav id Whitmer's book that are addressed to All Believers In Christ.
The first two to those not acquainted with the Record of the
Nephites.
Chapter

I - A Proclamation

- An Explanation .

Chapter

II - Book of Mormon

Chapter

III - To Believers

Chapter

IV - How the Church

quotations .

in the Book of Mormon .
Was Established.

Chapter V - One Man to Lead and Receive Revelations
the Church Not According to the Teaching of Christ.
Chapter VI - The Doctrine
Two Sacred Books .
Chapter

of Christ

VII- Relat iv e to Publishing

Chapter VIII-The
Revelations .

Changes

All Contained

for

in the

the -Revelations .

and Additions

to Some of the

Chapter

IX- High Priests .

Chapter

X - The Choice Seer .

Chapter

XI-The

Chapter

XII- Chang ing the Name of the Church .

Gathering.

An Address
c-Jo.B~Jn
c-Jlie
Bo.oh(j/ M041n(Ut,
BY DAVID WHITMER
Dear Brethren: I have concluded
not to request The Saints' Herald
to publish my epistle (his Pamphlet or Book) , as I will not
enter into a newspaper controversy;
believing that all the
brethren who are rid of prejudice,
and desire the truth
only as Christ has given it to us in the two sacred books,
will write for my pamphlet, which will be sent to them free
of charge.
I thank the Herald for publishing the letters of
Bro. John C. Whitmer and myself . I desire to say a few
words concerning
some points wherein I have been misunderstood in my letter to the Saints Herald of February 5,
1887. I thought I had written very plainly, but I see some
of my meanings have been misconstrued . I think it best
to answer these things in this circular, outside of the pam phlet, for several reasons . I make no replies to any individual in the pamphlet, but begin at the first and make a
plain and simple statement of the truth . In reply to the
editorial, "Weighed
in the Balance," recently printed in
the Saints Herald , I make the following brief statements;
not to strive for the mastery, but for the sake of the honest
in heart, so that they can see and understand the truth .
You say : " Now if David Whitmer's statements are to
be taken, then the testimony of Oliver Cowdery (and John
Whi tm er) must be set aside; and if it was false in one regard,
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does it not throw suspicion upon what he may have stated
in others, the Book of Mormon included'?"
I will not say
what I think of your construction upon my statements in
this regard. I will now make this subject so plain that you
cannot help but understand
me, if you did not before . I
did not say that Oliver Cowdery and John Whitmer had
not endorsed the Doctrine and Covenants in 1836. They
did endorse it in 1836; I stated that they "came out of their
errors (discarding the Doctrine and Covenants,) repented
of them and died believing as I do today," and I have the
If any one chooses to doubt
proof to verify my statement.
my word, let them come to my home in Richmond and be
satisfied.
In the winter of 1848, after Oliver Cowdery had
been baptized at Council Bluffs, he came back to Richmond
to live, and lived here until his death, March 3, 1850. John
Whitmer, when he left the Latter Day Saints in 18381 owned
some land at Far West, Mo ., (adjoining this county,) and
lived upon it from 1839 until his death at Far West, July 11,
1878. He came to Richmond very often. Now, in 1849 the
Lord saw fit to manifest unto John Whitmer, Oliver Cowdery
and myself nearly all the remaining errors in doctrine into
w.hich we had been led by the heads of the old church .
We were shown that the Book of Doctrine and Covenants
contained many doctrines of error, and that it must be laid
aside , also that when God's own due time comes for building up the waste places of Zion, that the Church of Christ
must be established upon the teachings of Christ in the two
sacred books . Now I hope you understand me on this point.
There is no disagreement
between my testimony and the
testimony of these brethren.
They were led out of their
errors, and are upon record to this effect, rejecting the Book
of Doctrine and Covenants . John Whitmer was clerk of the
Church of Christ, built upon the Book of Mormon and Bible
alone. I made this matter sufficiently plain in my former
letter, and I cannot exactly see how you have put the
~onstruction upon my statements that you have.
J'he

next

point

where

you

have

misunderstood

my
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meaning is this: I did not say and did not mean that "all
others who may have held the authority during the establishing of the church at its organization, and prior to his
(my) being so called out, had forfeited their authority, and
he (I) alone retained it." You misunderstand
me altogether .
I said, "I was called out to hold the authority" - the authority that God gave to me . Others had the authority . I
was not judging as to whose authprity was good, or whose
authority was not good. I am not judging as to the authority
of any man now in the Church of Latter Day Saints; as I
have told you in years past, you doubtless have authority
to act in your church . But the Lord has made it known
to me that the Church of Christ is another church, and that
no man has authority '1:o officiate in the ordinances thereof,
without coming into it according to the gospel of Christ.
You say, "fie (I). then and there laid down and voluntarily
If this
surrendered his (my) authority by so withdrawing."
·be the case, then the three Nephites lost their authority by
withdrawing
from the church which had gone into error
and blindness.
Likewise Nephi, whom God commanded to
withdraw from his brethren because of their wickedness .
But we see their authority was still good, although they
were commanded to come out and be separated from among
their brethren who were in transgression . I withdrew from
"The Church of Latter Day Saints ." I have been worshipping
God in the Church of Christ ever since . I objected when
they changed the name of the church, and always did hold
to the name which Christ gave us in 1829, -The Church of

Christ.
· The next matter I desire to notice -is this : The reason
why I quoted from that letter, written by the heads of the
church while in Liberty Jail, was to show that the heads
of the church had gone into error I if the heads of the church
had not gone into error I would not have been called out
from among them, but would have been commanded to continue to work with them . This is the reason why I quoted
from that letter, and the reason why I mention that matter
!lt !!-IL It was necessary .
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I did not say that the whole church .had gone deep into
error and blindness . I said many of them - the majorityand it so proved, because, in a few years afterwards, the
great majority of them went from Nauvoo to Salt Lake,
believing in the doctrine of polygamy . Only a very few
of those in Nauvoo rejected the doctrine of polygamy .
You said that I, "In order to make an argument, assume
what is not claimed for section 17 in the Doctrine and Covenants by the book itself; that it is a revelation in its entirety."
I said it was a revelation - that it is in the Book of Commandments as a revelation; and that paragraphs
16 and 17
are added to it in the Doctrine and Covenants.
I repeat
that it is a revelation, and will prove it to you. You did
not quote all the heading over this revelation as it is in
the Book of Commandments;
and your book must be the
same, for there was only one edition printed.
I will quote
it all; "The Articles and Covenants of the Church of Christ,
given in Fayette, New York, June, 1830." So you see it is a
revelation, given in Fayette, N . Y., June, 1830. I was present
when Brother Joseph gave this revelation; and I know that
paragraphs 16 and 17 were added to it after the High Priests
were introduced, to give their duties and the duties of other
officers, that the church never knew or thought of until
almost two years after the beginning . What difference does
it make whether the Doctrine and Covenants claim it as a
and
revelation
in its entirety or not'? It is a revelation;
those two paragraphs
have been added, having
been
thrust into the middle part of it. Then · why should the
Herald accuse · me of assuming so and so, "in order to make
an argument'?"
I was present when Brother Joseph gave nearly every
revelation
that is in the Book of Commandments,
besides
many other revelations that were never printed, and I knew
everything
that was in them, and when I tell you that I
know they were changed and added to, I know what I am
saying.
One of the most important changes is in the very
revelation that was given to myself and Brother Oliver, to
search out the Twelve. This is the one about relying upon
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the Book of Mormon alone in building
up the Church .
Many, many times have I read and studied it, and I tell you
I know that those seven words were added to it, reversing
the meaning entirely . I was present when your father gave
this revelation . What Oliver Cowdery, F. G. Will iams , and
W . W . Phelps have written in the Me ssenger and Advocate,
and other publications, does not conflict with my testimony
that these revelations were changed . They admit in their
quotations which you have published, that the revelations
have been added to ; that a few items have been added from
other revelations, etc . But you have made it appear a s if
they have testified that no changes were made.
The errors that these men refer to are "typographical
and other errors ." Now do you suppos e that the type setters in the printing office made the error, and added to
that revelation
concerning
Brother Joseph's
gift , adding
twenty-two
words to one paragraph,
leaving
room for
Brother Joseph to take upon himself the gift of Seer to the
church, when God commanded him to pretend to no other
gift, for He would grant him no other gift, except to translate
the Book of Mormon'?
And do you suppose those other
changes are typographical
errors'? Of course you must know
that the important changes and additions to these revelations
did not happen by any errors or mistakes - typographical,
transcribing manuscript, or any other kind of mistakes . How
can you help but see and unders tand that these revelations
were wilfully changed and added to'? You have the Book
of Commandments
before you . The re is only one hundred
and sixty pages in it. You have it all . You must remember
that the Herald of December 25, 1886 , has already admitted
that these revelations were changed , cl aiming that - "God
had the same right to authorize his appo inted Seer to
add to any of the revelations certain words and facts, that
he has to give him any revelations at all ." Now, I think
it would have been better for you not to have made any
reply whatever upon the subject of the revelations
being
changed . Those who are spiritually
blinded
enough to
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believe that God authorized these changes spoken of in
my letter, may have the right to believe that God works
in that manner, but I will not believe it, and thousands of
others will never believe it. When God gave his word,
saying he would grant Brother Joseph no other gift but to
translate the Book, he meant what he said . Brother Joseph
giving the revelations in 1829 though the same stone through
which the Book was translated, was the same gift . He then
gave up the stone forever and told me and the rest of us,
that he was through with what the Lord had given him the
gift to do. In the pamphlet I explain how it was that Brother
Joseph afterwards took upon himself the great gift of Leader
of the church, and a Seer, without the seer stone . The
Lord had reference in this matter to a great gift and not the
ordinary gifts of the Spirit . The Lord also .meant what he
said in those other revelations which were changed by man .
Since writing this article, I see in the Saints Herald of
March 12, 1886, that you now claim only one reason for
these changes and additions to the revelations:
and that
is that they happened by mistake in transcribing manuscript
or copying.
Are you sure you realize what you are claiming'? Is it possible that any one can believe that those
changes could have happened
by a mistake in copying
before the Book of Commandments
was printed'?
In the
revelation to rely upon the Book of Mormon in building
up the church, there are seven words added in one paragraph, which changes the original meaning entirely.
In
the one concerning Brother Joseph's gift, twenty-two words
are added in one paragraph, which reverses the original
meaning entirely . In the one which gives the duties of
High Priests, etc., eighty-seven
words are added . In other
revelations there are also words added, all of which shows
too plainly on the face of it that these changes were willfully
made to cover up errors into which they had drifted.
I
made it plain in my letter that God would not work in
that manner, authorizing any one to add words or facts to
revelations, changing and reversing the original meaning.
So you have abandoned .that idea, and now you have re-
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sorted to the id ea and cl aim that they happened by mist ake
before the Book of Commandments was priri.ted . I am sorry
that there are any among you who are so blinded and
prejudiced, in their attempts to cover up the error of those
who have introduced doctr ines which are not in th e wrillen
word, that they will bel ieve these ch anges happ ene d by a
mistake in copying before the Book of Comma n d ~e nt s w as
printed.
Those who make this claim, have to b elieve as
follows : that those seven words, those twenty -tw o words,
and those eighty -seven words were in the rev elation s when
God first gave them, and were accid entally overlooked
and left out by those brethren who copi ed off th e revela tions to have the Book of Comm andments print ed from . Do
you know that this would have been utt erly impo ss ib le'?
Brethren, it is ridiculous for any one to attempt su ch a cl ai!1'
as this, as an excuse for th e important chang es and additions
in these revelations . The facts are too pl ain . I will add no
more. I have thus spoken plainly, but in the spirit of mee kness, so that all the honest in heart may unde rs tand and be
led out of error, into the truth as it is in Christ.
The word "it" in my quotation in the He ra ld me,rn s
the same as the word "them," it refers to th e Book of
Mormon, the word "them" was used to refer to the pl a te s
- being the same thing.
I stated in my letter th at I was in Hiram, · Ohio , wh en
Brother Joseph and those brethren arranged th e revel ation s
for the Book of Commandments . I wa nt to say ag ain th a t
I was there, and I am an eye witness to wh at I h ave fo rmerly
stated . When you read the pamphlet, you will k now mo re
concerning this matter, and I think you will be sa ti sfied on
this point. You say I make a number of mistak es h er e, for
the history of the church, written in Septe mber, 1845, say s
that W. W . Ph elps, Oliv e r Cowder ·y ·and John Whitm er
were the persons who arr anged these revel a tion s. I sa y
positively that I remember these things as if it w as ye ster day, and know positively that W . W . Phelp s was the n in
Independence,
attending to the printing offic e, and so wa s
Oliver Cowdery . My Brother John was then in Hiram,
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Ohio, but he was one of the committee who arranged those
revelations . Brother Joseph had Brother John to w ait there
for some time, unt il he (Joseph), Sydney Rigdon, -Orson
Hyde and others got those revelations
ready to send to
Independence
to be pr int ed . They had Brother John take
them on horsebac k to Independence . In the pamphlet I
tell you of something that occurred in Hiram, Ohio, at that
time, when I told Brother Joseph and Sidney Rigdon that
these revelations should never be printed in a book 1 that
it was against the will of the Lord to do it. When you
read it, you will be satisfied . The "church history, " as you
call it- an article writte ·n to the church papers in Nauvoo,
in September, 1844, a few years before nearly all those in
Nauvoo went to Salt Lake - is not correct. Do you not know
that many errors in facts and dates are in articles written
to the old church papers '? I know it.
Now, I want to tell you where you have made another
mistake, and the records which I have and several men
that I know now living who are eye-w it ness to the fact, as
well as myself, being an eye-witness, will bear me out in
this . You say the Book of Commandmen ts was never
printed
complete . I say it was printed
complete
(and
It was printed complete and many copies
copyrighted).
distributed
among the members of the church, before the
printing press owned by the church was destroyed.
Brother
Joseph and the brethren received it at first as being printed
correctly I but they soon decided to print the poctrine and
Covenants . I have a copy of it which was printed complete .
Brother Jacob Whitmer gave his copy to Brother John
C. Whitmer, his son, who has it, and upon the title page of
which is th is in large letters : "A Book of Commandments
for the Government
of the Church of Christ, organized
a·ccording to law on the 6th of April, 1830. Zion, published
by W . W. Phelps & Co., 1833."* These books were finished
complete, and bound in paper covers. I tell you I was in
Jackson county at the time, and know what I am saying .
• H e refer s here to fohn C. Whitmer 's copy of th e Book of Commandmen ts because his ( David' s) copy had the title page torn otf of it.
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I am an eye-witness to the facts, and there are other witnesses yet living . I received my Book of Commandments,
complete, before the press was destroyed by the mob , as
did many other brethren . The main reason why the press
was destroyed was because this book was printed and got
into thEf hands of the world. The people saw in the revelations that they were intruders upon the land of Zion , as
I will show in the pamphlet.
Ii displeased the Lord when they printed these revelations in a book. I will prove this later on to your entire
satisfaction from what is in the revelations
themselves.
I
objected from the first to having those revelations printed .
Again you misconstrue my meaning in this: I did not
say or mean that the Saints ' Herald was striving to defend
the church as ii is today in Utah. I said that the people the church- which the Herald was striving t o defend, was
the people who afterward went to Salt La_ke I that these were
the people who had gone deep into error and blindness in
18381 that you are striving to defend the actions of these
to cut me off from the
people, who, in 1838 pretended
church.
Is this not true'? Again, I did not say that the
Reorganization
was organ ized by new converts . I sa id ii
was "built up pr incipally of members - not of the old church,
ii was organbut new converts."
Of course I understand
ized by those of the old church, who reject the doctrine of
polygamy.
You misconstrue my meaning also , when you
say I ask people to put their trust in me. I did not say this,
or imply ii, as all my writing is against the sin of putting
trust in an arm of flesh - in any man . Here are my words :
"May God help you to look to him, and not to any man
(myself included) for the truth as it is in Christ. Rely upon
the teaching of Christ in the New Testament and Book of
Mormon, which come forth to us io settle all disputations
about doctrine, then you can not be led info error by any
man ." Is this asking people to put their trust in me'? I refer
them to God, in humble prayer, and to the two sacred books
of God, which contain all the doctrine of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
He is the only leader and head of the church,
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according to all the teachings which He has ever given
to us. When you read the pamphlet,
you will not think
any longer that I have a desire to lead , or any desire whatever to become conspicuous or great. God, in whom I trust,
knows my heart and my motives, and all that man can say
about it matters very little to me . I am old, and because I
have a brother do my writing for me at my dictation, the
Herald has accused me of being led by others, saying of
the work that I am doing, that they are "pained to find him
(me) in any way compromised with others in such unchris tian, wretched work."
Let God and the honest in heart
judge, as to whether or · not I am engaged with others in
an unchristian,
wretched work . Being reviled, I will not
return it; being persecuted, I will suffer it. I will say to
the brethren that I am being led by none but Christ.
·
As to my being "so enfeebled in nerve force that I can
scarcely sign my name legibly ," I will say that though I
am now past eighty-two years of age, I am in good mental
and bodily health for one of my years.
I had ihe misfortune, over forty years ago, to lose the thumb on my right
hand, and since that time I have · not been a very good
writer.
I regret that the editors of the Herald have resorted to
this and other questionable
means to cry me down I but
for by an aged man
Truth will stand , even if contended
soon to meet his God, for God is the author of truth .
You have left out the date as to when those things were
written about John Whitmer , W . W . Phelps and myself
to the Millennial Star . I will venture to say that they were
written to that paper by some one in Nauvoo just prior to
the exodus to Salt Lake . The idea of Brother John, W . W .
Phelps, and myself trying to palm ourselves off as Presidents of the Church after we had been cut off . I made this
matter sufficiently plain in my statements in the letter to
the Herald of Feb . 5, 1887, and those who desi re to doubt
my word may have the righ t and privilege to do so . There
is no use of repeating it here . In regard to writing letters
to Kirtland, Ohio, and to the High Council, I repeat what I
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hav _e formerly stated . Suppose that I had signed the letter
with Brother Joseph and Brother Phelps that you publish, i~
there anything insulting to the High Council in it? If that
letter was written by Brother John or Brother Phelps, one
of them may have signed my name to it. Brethren, I will
tell you this: Beginning in 1835 grievous errors and abominations were practiced by some persons in the church.
I
have told you but a small portion of what I know of my
own personal knowledge . I have read some things written
from Nauvoo in the church papers and other records which
are not true . There were some things published after Brother
Joseph's death, claiming to have been written by him, which
I do not believe Brother Joseph wrote; and I h ave · told the
Elders of the Reorganization
so, when they have been here
to see me in years past . I will not mention the items, as I
do not want to multiply words.
I hope this circular and
the pamphlet will be the last testimony that I will be obliged
to send forth in the cause of truth.
Again, you say, "Elder Whitmer, in defense of his
statement, etc ., * * says a majority signifies nothing . He
should read the Book of Mormon, to which he calls our
attention as being the sole standard in the doctrine and organization of the church, more closely before he goes too
far ."
It grieves me to see that the editors of the Herald are
so blind in understanding
the Word of God . Of course you
know that I was speaking of a majority in the church, and
in all your references to the Book of Mormon, it is speaking
of a majority of the people of the nation . The vote of the
people of the nation is a very different thing from the vote
of the people of the church.
Why could you not see th is?
I will give you the passage you re fer me to in your editorial, and let the brethren judge . Anyone can see that it
refers to the voice of the peo p le, an d not the voice of the
church (Alma 1 :7) "For they knew that accordi n g to their
law, that such things {voting for a man to occupy a public
office outside the church) must be established by the voice
of the people ; therefore, if it were possible that Amlici
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should gain the voice of the people, he being a wicked
man, would deprive them (the chu rch) of their rights and
privileges of the church, etc ., for it was his intent to destroy
the Church of God ." There is as much difference between
the two questions, as there is between the State of Missouri
voting for a governor, and the Latter Day Saints voting in
the church assembly upon a church question.
See also the two other references which you give (Alma
ii : 5, and Mosi ah xiii : 3). All of them refer to the voice of
the people of the n ation, and not the voice of the church,
which is a· very different matter. Which was right, Abinidi,
or the whole church that was against him?
Mormon, or
the whole church that was against him? The small church
that numbered eight souls in the days of Noah, or the whole
world?
I want to say this to the meek and humble; and, brethren,
remember it! oh, remember it! Of course the editors of the
Herald may be conscientious , but in their blindness, by their
wisdom and learning and many words they are preverting
the truth . I will give you a plain example of it. They
have written several columns to prove that Brother Joseph
was not persuaded by men . God says in plain words that
he was persuaded by men. Now you can choose for yourselves and believe God or the editors of the Herald, just as
you like . The very time when Brother Joseph should have
been strongest, while he was translating, God said to him
these words : "Behold, how oft you have transgressed
the
commandments
and the laws of God, and have gone on in
the persuasions of men." (Sec . 2 :3, Doctrine and Covenants .)
But the editors of the Herald will not take God's word for
it. This is an example of the way they are perverting the
truth in their blindness, by their learning and many words .
I say I know that Brother Joseph was persuaded and led by
Sidney Rigdon for some time.
Rigdon became Brother
Joseph's most intimate friend and brother after he came
into the church , but his close friendship did not last . What
you have written to prove that Brother Joseph was not persuaded by Sydney Rigdon, does not prove anything,
for
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Brother Joseph was persuaded and influenced by him during
their first and intimate acquaintance
in Ohio, at which time
many errors were introduced
into the Church of Christ
through the direct influence of Sidney Rigdon . If you prefer
to be blinded by the Herald in this matter, when God says
that Brother Joseph was persuaded by men, I cannot help
it. I have performed my duty in trying to show you the
errors in doctrine which you are in.
·
I pray to God continually that the brethren will look to
Him only, and to his word, and not to any man, for the
truth as Christ has given it to us. We have the promise
that the Holy Ghost will guide us into all truth . Be sure
you have the Holy Ghost. If you have any doubt about
having it, seek God in fasting and prayer until you know
you have the Spirit of God. When a man has the Holy
Spirit in his heart, he has all prejudice,
·malice, hatred
(towards anyone, even an enemy) cast out of his heart, and
his heart is filled with the unbounded
love of God, which
reaches out and takes in all men. Remember the words of
Christ, "Love your enemies."
"For if ye love them which
love you, what reward have you'?"
From a few of the
letters I have lately received, I can see that some of the
Latter Day Saints count me as their enemy, because I have
told them the truth, in order to bring them out of believing
some doctrines which Christ never taught, so they may be
established upon the two sacred books, and receive much
more of the Spirit of God than they now have . I thank my
heavenly
Father that I can love even those who have
written me abusive letters . I pray for them, that they may
in time find out their error and repent. I slated in my letter
that I loved Brother Joseph and his father . I see from
Brother Joseph's article, "Weighed
in the Balance," that
he doubts this . I cannot help it, God knows it is true .
Brother Joseph may not be able to understand
how it is
that I love his father and himself . All those who have the
love of God - charity - as they should have, can understand
how it is, and all such persons will believe
me; but
others will not, for they cannot know and undersl&nd the
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things of God . I know it is not natural, but the natural man
cannot understand some things of the Spirit of God . They
are spiritually discerned .
Yoti call me an apostate, and say that an evil spirit has
led me to preach repentance and reformation to you before
I go down to the grave. In this manner was Abinidi sent
alone of God to preach to the church, when they had all
gone into error. But his brethren were in blindness, and the
great majority of them rejected the words of Abinidi, telling
him he was of an evil spirit. But the Lord in time brought
destruction
upon the church for rejecting the words of
Abinidi.
King Noah had been anointed by his father,
who was in authority; he had many priests around him who
thought certain they were not in error, and needed no
repentance; they believed they were the only true and accepted people of God. Why was it they could not see and
understand'?
Because they were in spiritual blindness . I
want to ask you who is an apostate from the faith, he who
stands for the doctrine as Christ taught it to the "twelve"
at Jerusalem, and the "twelve" upon this land, or he who
teaches more or less and establishes it for the doctrine'?
May the Lord be with you to guide you into the truth,
is my prayer, through the name of Christ. Amen.
DAVID WHITMER .
Richmond, Mo ., April 1, 1887.
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